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Welcome
As members of  the LEO Pupil Parliament and Year 6 children at 
Brookfield Primary Academy, Cheam Common Junior Academy, 
Cheam Fields Primary Academy, Cheam Park Farm Primary Academy 
& Manor Park Primary Academy, we’d like to welcome you to the LEO 
Academy’s Trust’s Annual Report 2019.

We’ve had a great year! We feel very fortunate to be LEO pupils and can assure 
you that any child will have the best time, at any of  our schools. 

As pupils at a Trust which provides us with endless opportunities, we study a wide 
range of  subjects and enjoy so many different extra curricular activities. These 
include: learning languages such as French, Spanish & Mandarin, residential trips 
in the UK and abroad, swimming, sports competitions & festivals, learning to 
play various musical instruments and many more. This enriches our curriculum 
and also helps us connect with our local community. All pupils have an equal 
opportunity to take part in everything our Trust offers. We feel proud to support 
local charities, making a positive contribution to our community. We are equally 
proud to be global citizens and enjoy learning about different cultures and 
exploring how we can support current issues such as climate change.

As well as having as many fun opportunities, when it comes to learning, we 
focus and we enjoy everything we do. We have respect for one another and 
we enjoy helping others learn in lessons. Many visitors support our excellent 
lessons, making learning come alive! We love active learning, especially coaching 
each other, asking questions, using technology and having interactive lessons. 
Leadership opportunities are provided for us where we plan events, collaborating, 
communicating and co-operating together.

At our Trust we have PRIDE values, which makes sure that everyone is 
treated well. We are encouraged to keep trying and support each other, with 
opportunities to work as a team. We use our imagination a lot and believe 
anything is possible! The LEO Academy Trust also ensures children are proud of  
themselves and feel valued by rewarding us with certificates, trophies and always 
celebrating our success. Staff care about us and encourage us to pursue our 
dreams. 

We love being part of  a learning community that wants the best for everyone. 
2019 was great … and 2020 should be even better. 3



Who we are

At LEO Academy Trust, we are proud to serve over 3500 pupils from across the 
London Borough of  Sutton. Our Trust was formed in 2015. Since then, we have 
developed a self-improving network of  great learning communities formed from 
seven primary schools, supported by a range of  hubs of  excellence, providing 
endless opportunities for our pupils, staff and the local communities we are 
part of. With over 400 staff, our schools are empowered to support each other 
to improve both outcomes for our pupils, and to drive performance across the 
wider school system. We are proud that all of  our schools are members of  the 
Challenge Partners Network of  Excellence and the Belleville Teaching School 
Alliance. Learning, Excellence and Opportunity are at the heart of  our Trust, 
embedded through our shared mission, values and aims.
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Brookfield Primary Academy enjoying their 
orchestra club.

Cheam Common Infants’ Academy have 
balanceability cycling lessons.
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Pupils at Cheam Common Junior Academy 
enjoy using VR headsets.

Cheam Fields Primary Academy welcomed 
pupils from their Chinese sister school.

Cheam Park Farm Primary Academy pupils 
competed at a swimming gala.

Manor Park Primary Academy athletics 
team qualify for the Borough Finals.



What do we do?

Our Vision at LEO Academy Trust is to build great learning communities, ensure 
excellence for all and offer endless opportunities for our pupils & staff.

Our Mission is to develop …

Learning communities where ... 
Collaboration makes a real difference and enables every pupil to reach the 
highest possible standards.  

Excellence in every academy; in every hub …
High expectations for everyone, of  everyone and in everything.

Opportunity for all …
Experiences plus ambition equals success; because everyone in the Trust deserves 
the best.
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How is it going?

We are a charity predominantly funded by public money so it is important that 
we provide information by which you can hold us to account. This report gives 
you data on:

• The quality of  education in our schools

• Our education performance measures

• The broader educational experience of  your children

• Our inclusive approach

• Our finances
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Quality of education

OFSTED is an agency, independent of  government, that is charged with 
inspecting the quality of  education provided in all state funded settings. Reports 
from every Ofsted inspection are available on the Ofsted website and schools are 
required to publish their own reports.

On joining LEO Academy Trust, one of  our schools was judged to be 
‘Inadequate’ by Ofsted, one was judged ‘Good’ but ‘Requiring Improvement’ in 
Early Years, three were judged to ‘Good’ and two schools were ‘Outstanding’. In 
2019, we enjoyed four successful Ofsted Inspections across our Trust. We were 
delighted that all schools either maintained or improved their overall Ofsted 
outcomes. Now all LEO schools are judged to be ‘Good’ or ‘Outstanding’.



School

Brookfield Primary

Cheam Common Infants’

Cheam Common Junior

Cheam Fields Primary 

Cheam Park Farm Infants’

Cheam Park Farm Junior

Manor Park Primary

Ofsted Grade on joining LEO

Good with RI in EYFS

Good

Inadequate

Good

Outstanding

Good with Outstanding Behaviour

Outstanding

Current Ofsted Grade

Good

Good 

Good with Outstanding L&M

Good

Outstanding *

Outstanding *

Outstanding

* Now Cheam Park Farm Primary Academy and judged Outstanding by Ofsted in June 2019.
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Education performance measurements

Primary school children are assessed at the end of  year 2 and at the end of  year 
6. Their results at these tests are known as ‘Key Stage 1’ and ‘Key Stage 2’, 
respectively. All children are tested on Reading, Writing and Mathematics and the 
percentage of  children reaching the Age-Related Expectation in all three subjects 
combined is the main performance benchmark. Children sit Phonics tests in Year 
1 and are also tested on Spelling and Grammar (known as GPS).

• In 2019 79% of  children at the LEO Academy Trust achieved the Exected 

Standard in Reading, Writing and Maths at the end of  Key Stage 2. 

• This is 14% above the national average of  65%.

• 23% of  our children reached the Greater Depth Standard  in Reading, Writing 

and Maths by the end of  Key Stage 2, compared to 11% nationally.

• 75% of  our children achieved the Expected Standard at the end of  Key Stage 1. 

• Compared with a national average of  64%.

• 71% of  our children achieved a Good Level of  Development by the end of  

Reception, exactly in line with the national average.





Regional Schools Commissioner’s Office
South East and South London

Trafalgar House
1 Bedford Park, Croydon

CR0 2AQ

15 October 2019
Regional Delivery Directorate – Trust Review Meeting

Thank you for meeting with me and Cecylia Romanowska on 3 October 2019 to discuss 
LEO Academy Trust’s overall performance.

In the meeting, we discussed your 2019 education outcomes, finances, governance, leadership 
and growth expectations.

I was very pleased to hear about the overall educational performance across all schools within 
the LEO Academy Trust (all average or above at KS2 level) especially at Cheam Common 
Junior Academy, which shows strong educational performance over three consecutive years 
in all progress measures in KS2. The school is now in the top 3% of  all schools nationally for 
progress at KS2, which is exceptional.

I was also pleased to learn about your governance re-structure, the complete separation made 
between members and trustees, the addition of  financial expertise and the good balance of  
key skills held within the Board.

It is very encouraging to hear about your continuous efforts with advanced financial 
planning strategies which has put the trust in a strong financial position and your continued 
collaboration with other MATs as part of  your school improvement strategy. I have 
confidence that your approach to these areas of  your trust’s operations can
continue to yield excellent outcomes for young people in your local area.

We also discussed your trust’s plan to embed the new governance structure and strategies to 
sustain excellent results across all schools within the trust.

As such, we agreed that the trust’s priorities for the year are:
• Maintaining the outcomes you have already achieved across the trust long term and 

driving further improvements across all schools
• Reducing the disadvantage gap and improving educational performance of  disadvantaged 

pupils
• Looking for opportunities for the trust to develop further including possible opportunities 

for growth and considering setting up a hub outside of  the London region
• Adding HR and legal skills to the trust board.

Thank you for again for taking the time to meet us. My team and I look forward to working 
with you over the coming year.

Yours sincerely,
Nicola Archer

Team Leader, South West London region
Regional Schools Commissioner’s office for South East and South London 14

Each year all multi-academy trusts attend an annual review with the Department 
for Education. We are proud to share the outcome of  our Trust Review Meeting 
for 2019.

Regional School Commissioner’s Letter
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Broader educational experience

Although Ofsted judgements and exam results are very important and provide 
parents with an overview of  our performance, they are not everything. At LEO 
Academy Trust, we aim to prepare all of  our children for life, as well as for 
secondary education. By the end of  their time at a LEO school, our children are:

Active Citizens in a Global Community
LEO pupils are local, national & global citizens; they have a strong sense of  
identity and make positive contributions to their community.

Self-Directed, Collaborative & Confident Learners
LEO pupils develop independence, confidence and character through sport, 
creativity, performance, volunteering & experiencing the world of  work.

Innovative Learners who pursue Excellence
LEO pupils innovate & maximise technology; their performance in Maths, 
English, Science & Computing exceeds their peers nationally.

Healthy Learners who make small changes with a big impact
LEO pupils have the physical, emotional & social literacy to overcome challenges.

Leaders of today; life long learners
LEO pupils develop leadership skills, life skills, cultural capital & financial literacy. 
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In 2019, children across our Trust have enjoyed a year of  endless opportunities.

They...

... came face to face with the Cricket World Cup.

... began to speak Mandarin.

... took part in a triathlon with the Brownlee Foundation.

... saw England play at Wembley.

... witnessed superhumans in action at the 
Para World Swimming Championships.

... used technology to enhance their learning
in class and at home.

... planted trees in a social orchard for the 
local community.

Opportunity for all at LEO Academy Trust



... visited France.

... performed at the Royal Festival Hall during        
the Proms and London’s O2 Arena with   
Young Voices.

... formed a mass orchestra at our Annual LEO Concert.

... enjoyed using now>press>play, an    
immersive audio resource.

... appeared in two national football finals at 
Wolverhampton Wanderers FC & Birmingham City FC.

... began learning to ride a bike.

... enjoyed a residential trip to Kingswood, Staffordshire.
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... learned how to play different musical 
instruments.

... enjoyed a pioneering Junior Citizenship 
Programme with the Chris Donovan Trust.

...participated in Young Enterprise’s Fiver 
Challenge.

... received a special phone call from scientists at 
the International Thwaites Glacier 
Collaboration in Antarctica.

... made friends in Malawi.

... competed in sports competitions locally
and nationally.

... met our local MP, a lawyer, a software developer, 
police officers, a recording artist, a social worker, a 
photographer, a pharmacist and more during Career 
Aspirations Week.



In 2018, the LEO Foundation was created specifically to raise money for the 
LEO Academy Trust to enhance the opportunities for ALL our children!

It’s a fantastic way to bring Parents, Carers, Teachers, Governors, Trustees, 
Members and the wider community together, in partnership with our Trust, and 
at the same time give something back. In 2020, we hope to continue to raise 
funds that can support and enrich the education of  ALL our children - we aim 
to provide extra resources for the children to enhance the curriculum and school 
environment.

This year, funds raised by the LEO Foundation supported our LEO PRIDE 
Awards in EYFS, our ECB All Stars Cricket Development Centre for Year 2 
pupils, Mandarin lessons for Year 5 pupils and our Year 6 Junior Citizenship 
Programme.

If  you would like to get involved with the LEO Foundation, make a donation or 
talk about sponsorship opportunities please contact 
foundation@leoacademytrust.co.uk.
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BOOST FUNDS

FOR OUR
T R U S T
JOIN OUR
LOTTERY
• Join our weekly lottery from just £1 a week
• It’s an easy way to support our trust and help raise funds for 

LEO Foundation projects
• 40% of ticket sales come back to us
• There’s a guaranteed winner every week as well as the 

chance to win £25,000
• It’s easy to sign up online so start supporting our trust 

today!
To start supporting, Visit:

www.yourschoollottery.co.uk

And Search For:
LEO Academy Trust

Supporters must be 16 years of age or older.

LEO Foundation
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How inclusive are we?
All six schools in LEO Academy Trust are in the London Borough of  Sutton. 
We have one school in central Sutton, two in Worcester Park, one in Cheam 
and two in North Cheam. We serve widely diverse communities from a vast 
range of  ethnic backgrounds. They all share a common purpose; to help all of  
our children achieve. We believe that learners will have the physical, social and 
emotional literacy to overcome challenges. Our ethos is Inclusion for learning, 
excellence in provision and providing opportunities for all.

12% of  our children receive Pupil Premium funding and over a third do
not speak English as their first language. Disadvantaged children perform well, 
particularly in Maths and Reading, where they are well above the National 
Average for attainment.

Children with English as an additional language achieve well above the National 
Average for attainment in all subjects. 10% of  our children have Special Needs 
and 0.5% have an Education & Health Care Plan.

Across LEO Academy Trust, behaviour is exemplary and exclusions exceptionally 
rare. Between June 2015 and June 2019, only two children have been excluded 
from one of  our schools. Each child’s needs are considered carefully and 
specialised support plans are put in place to modify behaviour if  needed. Nurture 
support is available to support social and emotional development.
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How much does it cost and who pays?

The LEO Academy Trust is almost entirely funded by government:

In 2019 our operational income was £18,024,818.

73.91% of  this was spent on staff costs.

The Trust as a whole has £1.269m in reserves. This money is used to support 
all our schools to provide wider opportunities for pupils, for staff professional 
development and to maintain and improve our school buildings & grounds.

If  you want to know more about how our Trust is governed and who is 
responsible for our financial & educational performance, please visit our website:

http://www.leoacademytrust.co.uk/web/governance/319130

As a charitable company limited by guarantee, LEO Academy Trust is defined 
by a number of  key documents including: Articles of  Association, Schemes of  
Delegation and Funding Agreements. In addition, the Trust is required to make 
public its accounts which are audited annually. 

You can find out more on our website:

http://www.leoacademytrust.co.uk/web/key_documents/342354

http://www.leoacademytrust.co.uk/web/governance/319130
http://www.leoacademytrust.co.uk/web/key_documents/342354




How do you think we are doing?

If  there is anything you think we are doing well or could do better 
please get in touch.

 @ office@leoacademytrust.co.uk

  @LEOacademies

Finally, please take part in our annual Trust wide parent survey 
each Summer Term.

LEO Academy Trust
Kingsmead Avenue, Worcester Park, KT4 8UT

www.leoacademytrust.co.uk
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https://twitter.com/LEOacademies
http://www.leoacademytrust.co.uk



